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.College News

Connecticut
XEW LmmON,

PRICE FIVE CE TS

CO T)lECTICUT, ?>IARCH 22, 1930

JUNIOR MASCOT
REVEALED AT CLASS
BANQUET

ALCESTE CONGRATU·
LATES GERMAN CLUB
ON PLAY

Sophomore Attempts At
Discovery Futile

Scenery and Music Especially Commendable
On March 14th, at 8 p . m., the
German
Club presented
a modern
drn.mattaatton
of Ortrnm'a
fairy tale,
Die Zrt'/(I1I;:Il'rl
Bellllltt'.
Max GumbelSetttne,
the author of this dramatization, Is a fervent disciple of the widespread
and powerful
"youth
movement" of Germany.
He has been devoting his efforts largely to the revtvat of old German
cultural values.
His presentation
on th-e stage of old
national
storencn illustrates
one of
the most attractive
phases of his activity, an activity which aims to offset what he considers the r-eerettabte
vogue of the moving pictures.
Through
the
efforts
of Marion
Ransom, the play had been well adverttsed. so that the audience, gathered tor- the occasion in our college
gymnasium,
was remarkably
large.
To give a. pei-tcrmance
in a fm-el'g n
Language is no simple matter.
It may
be assumed' that a considerable
proportion of those present do not understand that language;
yet, they must
be entertained.
Besides, the characters are chosen from a- single depar-tme nt, sometimes small, in which it
may well happen that the best students show little dramatic talent.
Let
us th en approach
the effort of the
German Club in the light of these

The- Banquet
of the Junior Class,
held on Saturday evening, March 15,
opened the week of 'Mascot Hunt her-e
at coqlege. On the -oot-garden of the
Srontca.n Hote-l, the Junior Class and
a

gathering

from

the

three

other

classes
watched
Elizabeth
Metzer,
President
of the Class, unveil the
Junior Mascot.
In the center of the
room it stood, throughout

a bronze figure perhaps

the banquet,

a foot or more

high,
of a woman
with
upward and arm reaching

face raised
high.
'I'h e

piece,
which
was purchased
from
Gorham in New York, is called "Star"
and
symbolizes
that
aspiration
to
which -the Junior Class sets itself to
attain.
From
the three .mern ber-s of the
Mascot Commiltee, Jane Moore, Marjorie Smith and Alice Kindler
who
headed the Committee, we heard the
'Story of the Mascot.
The Mascot was
sent from Gorham's to the manager
of the Mohican Hotel who k i nd ly kept
it in the hotel storeroom
.un ttt the
Committee
decided
definitely
that
they wts hed to keep it. It was then
tra nsfe rr-ed to the office of Mr. MeGuire, father of Lorna l\'[cGuire '31,
and was br-o ug-ht to the hotel by Mr.
'McGuire's partner, Mr. Hull.
At the unveiling of the Mascot, tetearn.ms
of congraturatton
rr-om
the
Senior Class, the Sophomore
Class,
from Eleanor Fahey '29, president of
Student
Government
and
Yvonne
Cat-us, ex-member of the Junior Class
were r-ead. We quote the telegrams
in full:
"Wishi.ng you the best banquet ever-may
it mean as much to
you as our-s did to us. The Seniors,"
"Best wishes for Banquet and for a
successful mascot hunt.
Chili Fahey,"
"All success-my
thoughts
are with
you now and always.
Yvonne Car us,"
and last but not least "T'h e Hares
lhink that a g-reat big elevator would
be nice but we rather imagine that it
wi1i be lights for some silly building
or other.
A hearty right paw for fun
on Saturdav next.
The Hares."
Following
the
unveiling
of the
nrascot, the Freshman Ctass serenaded
the
Juniors
and
three
Freshme-n,
Eleanor Lucas, Betty Miller and Marjorie Seymour.
in green and white
rompers.
danced
a clog dance and
presented
Elizabeth
Metzer with a
bouquet of flowers from the .s'reshman
Class.
At the Speaker's
table were Dr.
B'u'nt, Dean Benedict, Mrs. J..J€iband
the three honorary
members
of the
Junior Class, Miss Burdick, Dr. JenS'en
a.nd Dr. Leib, and the class officers,
Elizabeth
Metzer,
Elizabeth
Reilly,
Betty Hendrickson,
Betty Butle.r, Jane
Haines. Millicent Wilcox. Edna Martin and Margaret Gleeson.
The class
President spoke a few words of welcome as toastmistress
of the evening.
Dr. Jensen spoke first on the range
and peculiarity of names in our class.
Miss Burdick,
the second speaker,
urged the class to think of what they
are going to do after graduation
and
in all things to follow the spirit of
their Mascot.
Dr. Leib spoke of the
scholastic abilities of the class and remarked that fifty-one members of the
(Oontinued on page 3. colum. ~)
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Charlotte
Nixon '32, left the
infirmary
Sunday for Philadelphia where she will remain until after spring vacation. Marion
Kemball '31, was moved to her
home in Westfield, New Jersey,
by automobile last Monday.
~I

mete.

PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS
GIVE INTELLIGENCE
TESTS

PRESIDENT BLUNT RETURNS FR,OMWESTERN
IrRIP

The intelligence of t.he group of students and faculty, including Pres-ident
Blunt, gathered at the meeting of the
Education Club on Thursday evening,
Mar-ch 13, for the demonstration
of
tvooe of mental tests, was found to be
above t.h e usual college norm.
The
examination
given to the group was
the Otis Self-a.dministering
Test and
was the first in a series d-escribed by
members of the Psychology
class in
xrental Measur-ements.
Only this examination. which was administered
by
Helen w en '30, was taken
by the
group as a Whole, and showed the
average score of the gathering
to be
between 62 and 67, whereas the usual
norm for adults is a score of 42 and
for college stude-nts of 53. Helen
Weil, however,
explained
that
the
group present represented a highly selected
minority.
The
test
demonstrated both innate ability and brightness.
The examinations
which followed
were shaTter and were not administered to the audience.
The first, described
by Gwendolyn
Thomen
'30,
was a test of silent reading to measure
how much the reader comprehended
and at what rate.
Edith Walter '30,
described
the comprehensive
clinic
tests for defective children.
The tests
cover every phase of the child's life
from his physical and environmental
background to his own moral development and mental capacity, and are of
much use in learning and correcting
the cause of mental disorders.
Types
of performance
tests, relying as little
as possible on language and uged upon
immigra,nts and illiterate
Americans,
were described by Dorothy M. BaTrett
'30; Lucille Abell '31, illustrated
an
Arithmetic test which discloses weakness in training, an Army Alpha Test,
and a Maz.e Test.
Examples of aptitude and vocational guidance tests, indicating
professional
ability
rather
than intelligence, were given by Lillian
(Oontinued on llage S, column- 1)

Entertainment
by Mid-West Alumnae
interviews
with representative
preparatory
school principals, talks to
prospective C. C. students and a visit
to her friends at Chicago University
marked the trip President
Blunt made
to Chicago a week ago.
While there President
Blunt met
Miss Elizabeth Alexander the present
chairman
of the Chicago
chapter.
Members of the chapter were entertained at a tea given at the home 01:
Mrs. Leah Pick
Silber '20. and ineluded
the fo:Uowing guests:
Jean
Mundie DeForest '24; Virgina Lutzenk irkerv '25: Elizabeth Alexander
'26;
Josephine Arnold '29; Elizabeth Williams '29;. Jessie Bigelow Martin '23;
and Katherine
King Karstake.
Dr-.
Blunt talked to the group about the
college development
and about the
plans for a Student-Alumnae
House.
She told them of the new arrangement of having a !}ermanent Alumnae
Secretary here- at c(}llege.
Among the schools in Chicago that
S'end students here Dr. Blunt visited
the Faulkner
Sch'ool, addressing
all
the girls there of high school age. She
met a smaller group at the Frances
Parker School who were definitely interested in entering Connecticut,
and
later she went to the Girls' Latin
8<lhool.
Before leaving for Cleveland
Dr.
Blunt revisited the University and met
with many of the friends she has not
seen since she came to New London in
September.
In Cleveland President
Blunt was
entertained
at the horne -of Mrs. Margaret
Sterling
Werntz
'26.
Mrs.
Werntz is chairman
of the Cleveland
Alumnae
Chapter
and sponsored
a
!3unday evening supper-a
meeting at
which Dr. Blunt met twelve alumnae
of recent years and three High School
girls who plan on coming here next
fall or the fo'llowing year.
rOontin-ued on page fe, columfl. 3)

It would be difficult to imagine
a
better choice of play.
The subject,
delightful
in itself,
was
generally
known, and opened a rtch field to the
imagination
of those entrusted
with
scenery and costumes.
Jane Burger
understood
fully
her
opportunities
and, in t h.t-ee different
settings,
offered t hr-ee feasts to the eye.
The
mushroom
dwelling
of the
Forest
Woman, the modernistic
trees of the
Magic Garden, the gold d rapei-y and
the alcove effect of the King's palace, showed striking fancy, taste and
real artistic tntentgence.
The lighting, under the direction of Elizabeth
G. Johnson,
was correct, and set off
to good advantage
the compositions
of Miss Burger.
So did the music,
off stage,
delicate,
tenuous,
and
worthy of fairy princesses. ('l'he waltz
praised by musicians in the audience,
was composed by Loretta Murnane).
The costumes harmonized
beautifully
among themselves and with the different backgrounds. so that the succession
of pictures would have been beyond
criticism, had not one noticed a certain bareness in t.h'e masculine attire.
Oh, 1 know: tights a.re expensive and
the treasm'y was eInlPty; but would
your brothel'S go to court in doublet
and
hose minu9 the hose?
They
would not!
Neither did the princes
of YOI'e.
Amidst this exquisite riot of colors,
lights .tnd lines, how did the artists
speak and act?
The model of elegant, well-articulated and well-modulated
German was
given by Miss Schultze,
whose naturaln-ess
and
inborn
enthusiasm,
greatly contributoo
to the liveliness
("Schwung")
of the whole.
For the best German among the
students, we would like to present the
palm to Miss Schneider, Miss Langhammel', and Miss Pennock.
For the most satisfactory
combination of good acting and good German,
(Oontinued on page 3, column 3)

Eleanor Tyler has been elected
coach of the Service Competitive Play after the resignation of
Doris Ryder.
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PROMISI

MOVIE GUIDE

G POET

LIVING IN NEW

,1\ PPLAliF:E
(PtU"l.Un01Ult)-at
the
Crown.
.lpplollse represents
the first efforts
except during mid-Years and vaeattons.
New London Is just awakening
to
at screen production
of the Theatre
the
fact
that
a
noet
of
rare
promise
Guild's nrovocattve Reuben Mamou lEntered as second class matter Au~usl
lives in its midst.
Some one in New
ian, who within recent seasons has
~c~.9J9Co~~~t~c~~st
u~~;e
London has discovered
Ruth Irving
created POI'gy and lVil/gs O,-e-r Ellropl'
August 24, 191:!.
Conner, Ilv-lng- qutet ly. "unhonored and
for that great "Hope of the Drama
DOOr Editor:
unsung", In her own community.
She
in Gotham's
Locality."
Occasionally
we think the music in Thursday
is in the position of man)" another
M!'. Mamoulian's
penchant
for strikSTAFF
chapel services is fine.
Music-real
gifted soul whom the far parts of the
ing and exrrnordinar-y
photographic
musto-e-Is per-haps the Iovetlest form
EDITOB-I:li-CB:IEP
country have been more ready to a.pfeats has run away with the suspense'
of worship,
because we can feel it
Louisa Kent '30
nrectare than her nauve town. Five
in this tale, which is at best a sordid
most.
It puts us in that inspired,
year-s ago she was unknown
to the
NEWS EDITOB
sketch without the saving grace of
rettgtous mood as almost nothing else
public, onty her rrten 1s occasionally
Elizabeth Glass
real drama.
can do.
A large gathering
has lisenjoying
her gift. and not by any
SE:-aOR ASSOCIATE
EDITOR
The story concerns the love of Kitty
tened to both the Bach B-Jlino", Jluss
means
nnprecraung
it
fully.
For
a
Dorothy Feltner
Darling, a proud but fading burlesque
and the Mozar-t
Requiem JJuss, and
true gift it is-that
of putting her
queen.
for April, her convent-bred
JUNIOR
ASSOCI.-\. TE EDITORS
mere
has been a strong,
reverent
thoughts
and rmnresstcns
into exdaughter
who
is forced
to leave
Betty Cia '31
spirit in Chapel those days---o.s there
quisite
verse.
Millicent Wilcox '31
SChool, join the show and carryon
In
ought to be. we think it is a great
During
the summer
months
she
her mother's
footsteps.
Helen MorREPORTERS
idea, and hope it continues.
makes
her home on a bank of the
gan is excet.ent as the mother, a kind
Kathleen Halsey '30
soxr a PARTICIPA~TS.
Niantic Riv~r. where she has what
Ruth Canty '31
of cross between a Stella Dallas and
she
calls
a
studio
camp.
It
is
situMary In net '31
Thornton
"'ilder's
Pepita.
Pi.ll"UCUMary Scott '32
rued
in
one
of
nature's
beauty
spot9-Dear Editor:
lar-ly good is Joan Peers, a rln.r-k, quiet.
Hilma McKinstry
'32
a.
place
to
delight
the
eye
and
satisfy
Gertrude
Butler '32
aensruve-racee
young
actress
who
I cannot refrain from mentioning
a
t h e soul.
Here, no doubt, away from
Helen McGillicuddy
'32
takes
the part
of April.
Painful
condition around this campus which
Esther Barlow '33
the city's noise and conruslon, she reen'sodes and fascinating ca me r-a shots
Alma Bennett '33
seem s to be getting steadily worse, alceives much of the Insph-auon for the
Eleanor Lucas '33
from xrnnbartan
root-tops
carry the
though
that
may
not
be the case.
I
verses she sends out that appeal so
Margaret Mills '33
tale along until April falls in love with
speak of the complete
disregard
on
st r-cng-ly to the heart
of the reader.
ABT EDITOR
a young sanor. April knows that she
the part of some people for the per'rnere
is close communion
with naGwendolyn Macfarren '31
m uvt give up her Tony to remain with
sonal proper-ty of ether-s.
Arttctes left
ture suggested in one poem where she
MAl'fA.GING EDITOR
her mother.
She has no sooner d16in such places as the gym or the
sings of "wtnds
that dance t h r-oug-h
te-mrned
to do so than that unforIsabella Sniffen '30
llbrn r-y, even if left {or the briefl'st
young rushes.
winds n-etgh ted with
tunate lady removes her-se-lf from the
space of time, are almost sure to disASSISTANT
MANAGING EDITORS
fragrance
and May.'
scene by way of poison, lea.ving the
appear.
'l'his applies
especially
to
Louise Buenzle '31
Ruth II'\'ing Conner's songs deal not
.Mary Reed '31
conclusion
quite
obvious
and
unpens. watches,
books that
are not
so orten with the obviously
hel'oic
!llary Crider '32
a\'oidablc.
marked, or other things that are quite
Ruth Paul '32
things of llfe as with the ordinary
You may 01' may not be interested
essential to our well-beIng here at col·
Elsie Nelson '33
things that surround
us day by day.
Helen Peasley '33
in the Private Life of Helen of Broadlege. Just a Sh01't time ago, one of
The more commonplace
the object or
Virginia Schanher '33
way.
Anyway, she was born an inthe players on the sophomO!'e basketvirtue, the more c6.I'tainly she invests
BUSINESS MANAGER
definite number of years ago in Illiball team left her watch in the locker
it with a glory not found on earth.
Dorothy Quigley '30
nois, where she attended
26 schools
room while she was playing, and has
It is plain that she sees the spiritual
before
managing
to be gl'aduated
been unable to find It since.
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS
signifiC.'lnce about
daily living that
fJ"om one. Prom Danvine she moved
I wonder if these people who help
Marjorie Nash '30
escapes the attention
of the average
Margal'et Brewer '30
to "the city" and became successive~
themselves
so casually
to whatever
person.
Eleanor Tullock '31
ly a 11arshall li'ield cash girl, a telethey see realize that they lower themDorothy Graver '32
She is New England born and, bred,
phone operator,
a modeL
She was
selves to unspeakable
depths in doing
Alice Read '33
and claims as an ancestor,
Stephen
Virginia Stevenson '33
"discovered"
lJ.y a Chicag'O critic who
so.
Hopkins, eighth signer of the Declaraintl'oduced
her to Florenz
Ziegfe.Id.
CIRCULATION MANAGER
ONE IRATE LOSER.
tion of Independence.
She is also a
She Chol'used in So.lly, aRer which you
Norinne Auger '30
descendant of the family of Washingand everyone saw her in Show Boat.
FACULTY ADVISOR
ton Irving.
MUSICAL PROGRAM
Now
a mop-headed
night
club
Dr. Gerard E. Jensen
Although
her
native
town
goes
on
hostess,
Helen
Morgan
loves nlice,
TUESDAY
its way unaware
of her j)l"esence,
OWIlS
two love birds, a dog called
tributes to her gif't come to her from
Mose, a gol'dflsh. (She gave away her
An in.formal musical .program will
many of the far parts of the country.
•pet alligaJ!:ol's after they yapped
at
be presented by the vocal, piano and
l<'L'om Los Angeles came to her re'her in hel' bath.)
He.r faV'Orite dish
violin students
of the Musi.c Departcently, a message 1)I'nising her poem,
is potato soup, her favorite
author
ment at Knowlton House on Tuesday
!Jnd /Jis the Glory.
The writer says,
Ernest Hemingway,
her nlost valued
evening at eight o'clock, March the
For almost two weeks now the spirit
"It has touched my soul.
'l~hank y'ou
possession a pitcher she secured as a
25th.
A cordial invitation
i'8 extend'of Mascot has been upon ,us. Meetf'ot' the spil'it of' Him of Whom we
child by saVing A. & P. grocery store
ed to all interested In music.
ings,
whistles,
excited
sophomores,
often say, 'And H;s the Glory'"
This
coupons.
She buys at least six dressThe following students will be heard
mysterious juniors-all
creating an atpoem was published in The Pcrsol1alillt,
es each week and llJbout 100 pairs of
in the various voca,] and instrumental
rnospher.e of fine fun and enjoyment
JUly 1923, and the editor says of her,
stockings at one time. Which is about
"elections:
for the two classes concerned, and at
"She sees dee-ply into life."
Other
all we know about heT.
Ruth W. Cooper '30; Virginia
G.
the same time an eager anticipation
editors speak favorably of her depth
Hinman '31; Jean Stimson '32; Edith
on the part of the freshmen
of their
of feeling, the depth of coloI' and the
A. Schneider '31; Marguerite E. Fishshare in this activity which will come
NO ~O N AN~' E'lvl'E--at
the Garde.
adroitness
of her manne-I' of expressburne '31; Winifred
A. Beach '31;
in one short
year.
For the seniors,
After haVing seen the movie No N()
ing herself.
Even better work than
Eleanor B. Sherman '32; Anne M. Ebtoo,
Mascot
holds
something.
It
.\ al/nfl/c, we have acquired an overshe has done is expected of he.r.
sen '31; Ruth Mather '33; Catherine
brings back memories of the fun it
powering urge; namely, to uphold the
Ruth Irving Connel' is a membe'f of
F. Campbell '32; Ruth II. Smith '32;
involved.
Two years ago outwitting
affirmative Side of-Resolved:
Musical
The
Contributor's
Club,
American
:'\fabel
Skilton
'33:
,Dorothy
E.
Hare
'29.
Last year contending with '31.~
comedies should be produced
intact
Litera.ry
Association,
and Order
of
'31:
Alice
C.
Pe.nnock
'33.
Mascol.
Our most outstanding
train the movies, or not at alL When the
Bookfellows.
Her work has appeared
dition.
Talked of and thought of and
really good plot and excellent nlusic
in '1'fte Lyric,
A IItcricon Poetry
J1 ogaenjoyed long before and long aiter its
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
of a stage show are so changed that
zinC', Jltdge, OaselnUlts, Ncw York T"ibltlle,
actual duration.
And what is it?
It
only the title binds them to the movie
C'hristial~ Register,
Girl's World, Boston
is fun for everyone.
It brings
the
Statistics
on ab!':ences before and
version, something
is wrong.
It is
8rmday Posl, Kismet, and Stevladder, as
memoors
of each class into 'Closer
after vacations have proved a revelapermissible for pro-ducers to add a few
\\...el1 as 'l'lie Personalist.
connection
with each other.
It unition to us. For contrary
to the genembellishments
to the picture sets, but
Perhaps
the most heart warming
fies the scattered crowds into one big
eral opinion that most of the- college
why nlust they scrap a real StOTy for
praise COnles from the editor of 1'lte
group.
And
more
important
still,
cuts classes because of early lcave~
one about an insane musical comedy
J,yric.
He says, "Hel' work is of a
through the activities of Mascot Hunt,
taking or late return, the office records
that travels from Holla.nd to China by
high type and shows a depth of feelthe sophomores and juniors come into
show that:
BefOl'e and after Thanksway of Mars for effect?
The stage
ing rare today.
Her chief charm is
contact with each other in new and
giving vacation 0111~' 8 Y.! % of the stushow of No No Sal1nelte called. for none
that she wl'ites in a style that differs
different ways, thus having an exceldents missed classes while the record
of these lavish sets, and yet it was far
from that of th.e mass of poets who,
lent opportunity
to get well acquaintfor Christmas
vacation
shows that
more effective.
However,
there are
like soheep, are following the line of
ed.
But, most of all, it is fun and
only '8 % cut. This statement includes
severai things to be thankful
for in
least l'esistance.
I am glad we were
adventure and excitement, all wrapped
absences because of illness which esthe movie:
! Want To Be Happy and
the first to recognize her ability."
up in one big thing which will help us
pecia:ly at Christmas time were quite
'['eo, For Tlco are well rendered
by
to remember always the fine and joynumerous.
Broadway'S Bernice Claire and Alexous times that four years' of college
:\riss lI:t.rril;
will have to provide
ander Gray, who, by the way, can ,now
PRESmE~T
BLUl\"T RETURNS
can bring.
meals for 92 % of us then, while we
sing without making faces,
The sup}--'ROl\IWESTERN TRIP
sing "One more day 'til vacation" and
porting cast includes Lilyan Tashnlan,
f Concluded from page 1, column 3)
when we return on the day we are
Three
members
of '29, Adelaide
Louise
Fazenda,
Zasu
Pitts,
Bert
expected.
Macmillar, Elizabeth Maclaughlin and
Toach and Lucien Littlefield,
who as
Norma Kennedy were at the Cleveland
With the compleHon of this issue,
ende Jimmy is very humorous
indeed..
meeting and one member of '28, Elizathe publication
of :.vCleS will pass into
No XQ Sannelte will give yo,u some
beth Arthur.
That chapter
is now
the hands- of the staff to be elected
hilarious
moments, but 'don't go exconducting a drive to raise money for
shortly.
At this time the outgoing
pecting to meet your old musical COnleither the Student~Alumnae
B.uilding
edy standby.
board wishes to express its thanks and
HAVE YOU
or to add to the fund for the full time
appreciation
to all those who have
-TIl('
RCCQl'd, Pembroke
College.
AJlumnae Secretary, Dr. Blunt reports.
helped to make Ulis year a. success.
SUBSCRIBED
While
it is impossible
to mention
everyone who has contributed
to the
Mr. David Yen, a Chinese stuMay 16th has b~n set for the in(Vontinued on t!.age ... column 1)
TO THE
dent at Yale Divinity School will
augural
of President
Blunt.
As the
speak at vespers Sunday 'On the
tentative
schedule
stands
the
intopic:
Christian
Missions
in
Were you jn chapel when Miss
augural ceremony
will take place in
BIG NOOZE?
China.
There will be an inRamsay said:
"A person wrapthe morning a-nd following that there
formal meeting for discussion in
ped up in herself
:is a pretty
will be a luncheon.
A reception
is
Knowlton
House at 7 o'clock.
small package."
planned for the previous evening, Ma,.y
15th.
J
Published

b}' the students

of Connecti-

cut College everv Saturday throughout
the ccneee )'ear from October to June,

~h::e:cro~t

LONDON

EDITORIALS

-----.--

LONG LIVE MASCOT

,

CONNECTICUT

CAROLINE BRADLEY
ELECTED PRESI.
DENT OF STU. G.

WHAT

Anderson
ts attending
secin Hartford.
Bar-bar-a Bar-rett is at home.
Constance
Bennett
Is a
Delta
Gamma at the University of Southern
California.
Alma Clarke
expects ao sail for
Russia in Ap rf l.
Peggie Cochran
and Ruth
Davis
are
at
wtecons:n.
Peggie
Is an
Alpha Chi pledge.
Florence
Emerson
is at wester-n
Reserve.
lone
Ourthwatte
is married
to
Chesley Allen.
Patricia Hilwl<ins is living in New
York where she attends
a Kindergarten Training School.
Isobet

r-etar-la!

On Tuesday. March
18, Caroline
Bradley '31, was elected President

or

Student
body.

Government

by the

student

Miss Br-adley is unusually

well

qualified to ft ,I the office after three
years close connection
with Student
Government.

year

she

During

was

class, and
the
class rn-estdent.

she
the

her

freshman

vtce-rn-estdem

or

her

following
year
was
During the past year

has been speaker of the House.
highest Student Government
of-

fice a Junior

may hold.

Throughout

the past three years, she has also
been active in athletics,
drarnatrcs.
and social activities.
Before entering Connecticut,
Caroline

Bradley

Brown
held

attended

School
the

the

in Cleveland'

office

of

Hathaway

whee-a she

p r-eaide nt

class four times, including
year there when she was
of the Senior Class.

of

her

he. last
president

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR
SCHOLARSHIPS
IN
WILLIAM
AND MARY
COLLEGE
Josephine Hall '21, a B. A. gl'aduate
of
Connecticut
College
for
\\Tomen, is now working as a direc~o'l'
in the
William
Byrd
Community
House ill Richmond,
Va.
Miss Hall
S'tudied (or a ytear in the School of
.social 'Work and Public Health
of
\\Tilliam and Mary College in Richmond after leaving Conneoticut.
A number
of scho:arships
in this
school are open to college graduates
and seniors who anticipate graduating
in June.
Connecticut College women
are eligible.
They carry free tuition
in the schoo'! and two days each week
p.acUce wod~ with one of the Richmond
social
agencies
or the Girl
Scouts.
Applications
may be sent in
now to the Scholarship
Committee,
827 'West Franklin
Stl-eet, Richmond,
Va.
PSYCHOLOGY 1\IAJORS GIVE INTELLIGENCE
TESTS
(G'oncludea from page 1, column 2)
Miller '30. At the conclusion of the
meeting Helen B.urhans '30, ana Jean
Burroughs
'30, d<€scribed the Binet
Test offerin"'" a Tange of examinaHons
for pe'Ople f~orn 3 to 18 years of age
and particularly
noted for those on
vocabulary.
The Binet 'rest for superior adults was demonstrated
upon
Dorothy Gould '31.

EX-MEMBERS OF

'32 ARE DOING
schoot

Xl ar-gnr-et Jones is married to Calvin
Arter.
Frances
Marsh
is studying
at
Hunter College.
Barbara
l\fize is at the University
or Kc.neaa.
Clark and Frances
Robe:tson
attend Ohio State where the)' are both
pledged Theta.
Eleanor Stettlg Is at F'or-dhn m Secretarial School.
Marion 'I'f mhle is studying
art at
home.
Betty\Veigle
is at Miss w tieetock'e
Kindergnr-ten
School in Boston.
Kattrerfne 'wuri-cn Is a 'l'heta pledge
at Swarthmore.
Atcce
Abner
is attending
Miss
Conklin's
Secretarial
School in New
York City.
Florence
Banuere
is
attending
Bas-nar-d
College.
Beatrice
Baum is studying at the
New York AI"t School.
Elttnor
Cot.Ina
is attending
Br-yn
Mawr College.
Pauline Dor-man has a position in
the Yale ll bt-ar-y.
lone Gillig has a secretarial
position in Perth Amboy, N. J.
Ruth Hommel Is ruttending Noethwestern Univel-sity.
Marie Schol'r is attending
Barnatd
Colleg.e.
Mary Sherman is at homeo
Alice Sirnondl is attending
Oberlin
College.
Virginia Snow Ig a stud.ent at Farmington Normal
School, in Farmington, Ma.ine.
Louise Wagner
is attending
the
University of Wisconsin.
Vi-rginia Wilcox ia Mtending
the
\Vilcox School of Commerce.
Isabel Lane is llJttendling the Uni-"
versity of Washington.

JUNIOR UASCO'!' REVEALED
AT CLASS BAlVQUET
(Uoncluded from page 1, column 1)
Junior Clasg. had earned a three-point
or three-point
and over average.
Dr.
Blunt gave the last -speech of the evening and reminded the class that within three months they, too, would be
Seniors.
'l'hroughout the Banquet the Juniors
sang their Mascot Song as \vell as
songs to the speakers of the evenIng
and to the Freshman
Class.
The
Banquet closed with the singing of th~
Alma )oratero
The members of the Banquet Committee were Rosemary
Brewer, Alta
Colburn,
Allee Kindler
and Flavia
Gorton, head of the Committee.
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Indoor Gym Meet
Tonight
The winter
athletic
meet ot the
Clogging, Fundamentals,
and Natural
Dancing
squads,
which
Is to take
place on Saturday evening, March 22,
promises to be a greater success than
ever berore.
A praiseworthy
innovation is beIng made thIs year in the
type of the meet.
Competition
tor
points on a basis or three trials, which
accounted for much or the repetition
in past exhibitions, is being carried on
only at special practices preceding the
final meet.
The meet Itself will be
put-ely tor exhibition pur-poses and will
be arr-anged with more regard tor the
interesting
and spectacular
than has
ever been g-iven befor-e.
The girls who
take part will be dIvided according to
their physical education classes rather
than by their academic years and will
thus be able to work upon sketches
most suited
to their abliity.
Each
class will present an nr-lgl nn.l skit, unified by a plot and ea lling- for several
cxhtbntons
of its physical educatjon
work.
The presentation
of the Nat ura l
Dancing
classes
will
center
around the use of dances In the worahl p of Gr-eek gods, the Fundamentals
classes will present advanced exercises
in cliflicult coordination,
folk-dances,
n nd
the always
popular
pyr-amf dbuilding and tumbling.
'I'h e Clogging
classes also will give exhibitions of advanced and sImple dances.
The Winning class, judged by members of the Physical
Ddu catl on Department and stude-nt managers at the
compertuve
practices
rn-ecedtng
the
meet, will be announced
at the close
of the meet.
The varsity team-s however-, will not be announced
until a
tea of the Athletic
Association
on
Tuesday afternoon. March 25.
ALCES1'E
CONGRA'l'ULA'I'ES
GERMAN CLUB ON PLAY
rOone/uded from pa!J(' 1, column 1,)
we would pick out fi,"st Miss Pennock,
who
rendeloed
most
inltelllgenlly a difficu:t character-part,
and
second,
Miss
Langhammer,
who
"lUted in" deHghl(ully.
This being
said without discredit
to Aster and
Ploimula who were most satisfactory;
and (ormed with Rosa an unusually
graceful trio.
It is difficult to dlffereMiate among
the princes in the garden ~t.CI·OSS the
lake.
They leave in th.oemind of the
audience a charmIng
composite
plctu,°E' of white and silve'r youths in the
light of the magic moon.
The soldier Michel, whose German
we have praiged, was energetic
and
alive, but he was pe"haps too much
of this earth and of this last young
generation
in attitude
and in con~
ception,
to belong
really
to
the
dream-wOI'jd of Grimm.
The prince
of Grimr~'erhugel, who was gorgeously
ell'essed, did not belle his name.
The
king, while cel-tainly adcLing a note
of mirth, might have been more convincing.
Marion Nichols and Mary
Maxon--except
[or the unfOl"tunate
bare legs-produced
the decorative
effect that might be expected.
To sum up, let us say that we consider Die 7.erlollzten Schulte as the best
German
play given at C. Co Congratulations
to Miss
Henkle,
the
coach"
The musical
selections
given between scenes by students
and ProfeSSOI" Laubenstein
wel'e most enjoyable.
ALCESTE.

Compliments

GARDE THEATRE

Party

Flowers

and

Corsages

at

FISHER'S
10-1STA'I'E STU.EET
Flowet° Phone 3358
Plants

and

flower

glft$

by wb-c

Perry & Stone, Inc.
JEWELERS
Fine Leather
Gift Articles
206 Slate

The
THE

AND

OPTICIANS

Goods, Stationery
in Great Variety

Sl.,OCI.
Plant
New London
Quality
Eastern

B1I1J(Ung

Drug House
Connecticut

NICHOLS & HARRIS
EstablIshed 1850

or
CO.

High Grade Candies and Toilet Articles
119 State St., New London, Conn.

"GET IT"
AT

STARR BROS.
INO.

DRUGGISTS
Fur

Repairing

and

Remodeling

B. M. BALINE
Importer and I\Iakcr

of Pine Furs

33 Main Street
New London,
Phone 1523

SAVARD

Conn.

BROS.

l. ~IILLER'S
GREI ADA
BEAUTIFUL
SHOES

ot

The Mariners Savings

Bank
GIVE

THE

GRASS
A
CHANCEl

NEW

LONDON,

STATE
Next

CO.:'lN.

DYEING

STREET

to Post

0 meE

"The Bank of Cheerful

SHALETT'S

Service"

AND CLEANING

LADIES'
HOSE
STEP-IN TIES
BASS RINGL Y MOCCASINS

•
CONNECTICUT
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Deliveries
FLOWERS

JUNIORS WIN
BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP

Dr. Frank E. Morris, Professor
Philosophy, has a new car!

of

j

W-e think the mascot is wonderful!
It is just our idea of "Attainment"
(after four years of Physical Dduca-

tion! )
From close observation the elevator
boys at the Mohican deserve a great
many thanks.
But we think the most
chunks go to the kind
gentleman

who

so

ably

right

into

could

a poor Hare

Anyway

the

the

caa-rted

"Attainment"

banquet room.

though

the

a little

wavering.

What

do?

songs

swell-al-

se-em to

The hunt

doubt be very exciting
classes will no doubt

The

way the

Freshmen
shake the
they pound on their
history maps is really dangerous.
At
least they should cherish the buildings.
Li br-ar-y when

·We hear that the latest fad is playing basketball to music.
Heel-toe-and a basket:
Step-slide--und
a
toss-up!
Graceful
it may be, but
really!

The managers for the season
been:
Senior-Norrine
Auger.
Junior-Alice
Kindler.
aoubornore-c-Gertrude
Butler.
p'resnmen-c-vtrgtnta.
Vail.

be

will no

and one of the
win.

Junior

song leader:
will now sing, "When the ivy
clings to Dr. Lteb."
"we

One of the more cheerful
items in
News every week is the sicl{~list from
the Infirmary.
It even sounds
alii-active.
This is a gem from the past.
It
seems a g'I'r l in Dr. Lawrence's class
handed in a bar of music instead of

PINAFORE
GIVEN
SAYBROOK

AT

'I'b e. GI~e Clu.b gave its secced performance of Pinaiorc at the gaybrock
'fawn Hall on Tuesday evening under
the auspices of the Rotary Clubs of
the aur-rou nding towns,
The members
of the Glee Club together with those
in charge of the stage, costumes, and
make-up,
were entertained
by the
Ladies' Aid Society of the Congregational Church at a supper held in the
church parlors, consisting of fruit cup,
cold meat, scalloped
potatoes,
cole
slaw, macaroni, rolls, coffee, pickles,
and several different kinds of pie.

EDITORIALS
(Continued
ircm pooc 2, cQl-nmn I)
paper, we take this opportunity to express our gratitude to Miss Ernst for
the valuable aid that she has given
us in reviews of dramatic productions
and special articles, And we also wtsb
to thank
Honey
Lou
Owens
'28
through
whose efforts the News has
been able to have a new and popular
column, the Movie Outde.
We wish the new staff a very successful year , and hope that each member will derive as much pleasure from
her work on :Neu;s as we have had
during our four years of college.
The Vassar MisccllallY :News conducted an investigation
and found that
among the noises most annoying to
Vassar students are alarm clocks, people clattering
in mules, finger nails
scraping
on cloth
or blackboards,
moving
furniture.
radiators,
bridge
and pounce parties, baths after ten,
whistling. shrieking,
screaming,
yelling, and singing.

Ever-y (lay there is a beret on Dr.
Jensen's desk.
Do you suppose it is
his?
(To m ak e this funny [?] one
should put them, the beret and Dr.
Jensen, together.)
"I

"au

frog in my ttu-orut,

a

Incorporated

JEWELERS
NEW LONDON

National Bank of Commerce
OF NEW

LONDON

Union-Lyceum

Taxi Co.

26 STATE
Lamps-Lamp

19 Union

Attachments

THE

71 STATE

STREET
New London. Conn.
Hair

Operators

(Harper

243 STATE STREET

ors-rs

New London Oonn.

MOHICAN HOTEL
BEAUTY SHOP
Method Graduate

and Dressy Frocks
Sult, Sweaters
AND NOVELTIES
Phone 9350

Facial 'I'rentm enta
Shampooing - Scalp Treatments
Eugene Permanent
Waving
Marcel, Finger, an-d Water Waving
Manicuring, Bleaching, Tinting
Expert Operators - Finest Equipment
Reasona.ble charges.
TELEPHONE

Made of Rubber We Have It"
FOR 'I'HE GYl\I
]\riddy Blouses, Bloomers, Crepe Soled
Shoes, Elastic Anklets, Knee Oaps,
Sporting Goods
EVl:GRY'l'mSG

IGS

RUBBER
State

CO.

CLEANSING

Street

Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN

O. ENO, Proprietor

Sp ecla.Hz ing in Hair Cutting
Hair Dressing
EXPER'r

and

MANICURIST

CREAM

COTY

CLARK'S BEAU'!'Y PARLOR
PEARL S. HOPKINS
Permanent

Waving and All Branches
of Beauty Culture

17 Union Street

Phone

14Gfol

CHIDSEY'S
THE SHOPPE FOl{
GRBE'flNG
CARD::)-::;'1'Al'lONEH Y
GIFTS THAT ARE Dll"Fl.:::RENT

F. C. CHIDSEY

CO.

115 State Street

Compliments

r-uone fol490

In Jars •.• $1.00
Tubes SOc
% Ib, Jars $2.50

of

Mohican Hotel

GUARD

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE

the young

now-i cleense it thoroughly, perfectly, morn;og and nightly with
CotyCieansingCream.

BOOKSTORE
COTY
PU.CE

College Supplies

91Venu.e WW~T,{
J

I/ENDOMe

_

in Charge)

Bobbing

The Fine Feather, Inc.
Sportswear
Knit

Street

'"1.1' It's

ALLING

ST.

8277

Crown Beauty Shop

714- C7ifth

Capital $300,000
Surplus and Profits $650,000

Street
CONNECTICUT

Phones 3000-4303

loveliness of your skin

ohe

and OPTICIANS

52 State

SHADES, BOOK ENDS, FLATIRONS
CURLING IRONS, ETC.

and I

The Scandal Sheet comes out Wednesday.
Read what has been going
on behind closed doors-c-eead
about
your own hidden secrets!

RUDDY & COSTELLO

have

death!"

We certainly
did enjoy the return
of youth on the part of some of the
Seniors the other night.
Our chief
sympathies were wlt.h the animal.

THE FLORIST
Crocker Bouse Block
Flower Phone 5588

The J. Warren Gay Electrical Co.

Expert
fear

& CLARK

FELLMAN

The
Senior-Freshman
game
on
:\fonday night, vrarcn 17 resulting in
a 22-19 victory for 1930, ended the
basketball season, with the Juniors as
champions.
Championship was based
on skill, sco r e. and representation,
and
the Juniors won with 5 points in skill
and 5 points in score.
They came out
second in representation,
the Seniors
being first.
Skill counts
two-nttns
towar-ds
championship,
score
twofifths,
and representation
one-fifth.
The Seniors were second place in
score; and the Sophomores tied with
the Juniors for skilL
Those making varsity will be announced at a tea in Tham-es Hall, on
'I'uesday, March 25.

Telephone

are

Sophomores

the daily qutaa.
The paper came back
with "Melody in F" wr-itten on it.

Say It "'1th Flowers
Not Try Ours?
to College Promptly
FOR ALL OCCASIO 'S

PARIS

4341

